
KVASS TALKS OF JAPAN

PRICE THBEE CENTS

PEOPLE RULE, SAYS SHERMAN
HAS XO FEAR OF WAR.

The Vice-Presidential Candidate Replies to Bryan at

Utica Notification.

EMPHASIS LAID ON TARIFF REVISION

Declares Overshadowing Issue of Campaign Is "Shall Administration of President

Roosevelt Be Approved?"
—

Burrows Also Answers Nebraskan's Challenge.

WAXT SHERIFF REMOVED.

DEATH FOR BIGAMY IN MARYLAND.
Baltimore. Auk. IS.—ln preparing the case against

an accused bigamist awaiting trial bare, Deputy

State's Attorney Raymond Williams has discovered
that an old law. dating back to the English law

of lwM, and transferred therefrom to the coda

of this •tats, makes death the penalty, with jil-

tenuEtiva. for bigamy in this state, and, as far as
h- can l«"ain. this old law i* *tlll in f^rcf.

'

The "Jlil:i«" .«tyii*h f,v;'nsH!>. »•:<!! Hi Spencer's j

ff-e v.fxv Uisifci.l Toxic I'ebbles. Now 31 Mai-leu Lia.1?. j
•-AdyU£.•<-\u25a0* "-—

ARREST INSURANCE HEAD

Pittsburg Police Allege Company
Was Unlicensed.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg, Aug. IN.
—

The police raided the

offices of the Gibraltar Beneficial Society to-
day, alleging that the company has been con-
ducting its business without a state charter.
John H. Fouse, president of the organization,

was arrested, and warrants are out for William
Fuuse, vice-president, and Charles Sunnier, nec-
retary, but they have not been served. John S.
Fouse has so far not raised the $o,(XX) ball de-
manded.

The books of the company show that they

have over ten thousand pollcyholders, most of
whom, it is said, are Ignorant negroes, while the
others are made up of tlie poorer white class.

Colonel Goefhals Thinks It Can Be
Completed Within Thai Time.

Washington. Aug. IS.—That the Panama Canal

can be completed within five years and at much
lo.es <-ost to the government than has been gen-

erally supposed is the information which Colonel
George W. Goethals, engineer in charge of the
canal construction, is expected to bring to Secre-
tary of War Wright from the isthmus eariy

next month.
Colonel Goethals contemplates a trip to this

country in September for the jTirpose of con-
ferring with Secretary Wright on canal zone
matters. One of the subjects of discussion will
be the estimates for the next ear. to be sub-

mitted to Congress at the coming session.
While here Colonel Goethals willmake a trip

to Oyster Bay to difcuss the situation with the
I'resident. He will return to Panama before
the various Congress committees arrive there
early in November to inspect the work.

FIVE YEARS FOR CAXAL.

Auto Club Announces Disqualifica-

tion of All Who Take Part.
The Automobile Club of America, through its

contest committee, officially placed the ban of
the automobile clubs of Europe upon the Van-

derbilt cup race, to be held by the American
Automobile Association in Long Island on Oc-
tober 24. last night. A resolution was adopted
declaring; that any manufacturer, owner,

driver, mechanician or agent taking part in
Una or any other American international race
not sanctioned by the club would be debarred

from all races to be held in the future, here or
abr. -A. under the sanction of any member of
the International Association of Recognized

Automohil Clubs, of which the Automobile Club
of America Is the only American member.

The action marks the final break between the
two great automobile bodies, and war to the
knife will follow. Among those present at the
committee's meeting last night was H. C. Pier-
son, of the Massachusetts Automobile Cluh.
which was taken to indicate a coming breach
between that body and the American Automo-

bile Association.

VAXDERBILTRACE BAN.

Greene Comity Fair Farmers Ap-

plaud
—

Sentiment for Rcnomination.
\u25a0

-
.-\u25a0 [By.Telegraph to Th« Tribune. 1 _

-. >

i Cairo, N. V., Aug. 18.—Governor Hughes began

a trip around the county fairs, with a speech at

the Greene County Fair here to-day, which

brought forth a reception whose cordiality sur-
prised even warm friends of his. A record
breaking crowd for a first day was attracted
by the fact that he ,was to.be present. This

throng, crowding speeding horses off tho track,

applauded him to tho echo when he declared
that agricultural

-
societies.- were,far jbetter off

since the Legislature enacted the anti -gambling

.laws than they had beeu. *^V
-

"Don't tell me that agriculture depends on
the maintenance of public gambling," lie said.
"What money is received by these societies now
from the state comes from the interest the. state

feels In the devlopment of agriculture. Itcomes
without any suggestion of partnership inevil."

The Governor pointed out that now the agri-

cultural societies would receive a minimum of

$250,000 a year, and continued:

"These interests now well may walk erect

and not be ashamed. What they are getting

comes without any suggestion that it may not

rightfully be received."
The way this assertion was received by the

summer people from all over the state and the

native farmers opened the eyes of the anti-
Hughes politicians who were present. It was

a bold taking up of the issue which the anti-

Hughes kaders declare is weakening him so as

to make his renomtnation inadvisable. His audi-
ence took in every word of his address, listened
appreciatively when he declared that he wanted

to see ..he election machinery of the state placed

in such condition that whenever the people de-

sired to take control of affairs they would bo

able to do so. and cheered vociferously and long.

There is little doubt that the preponderance

of .sentiment in Greene County is for a renom-

ination of the Governor. Anti-Hughes senti-

ment there is. though little of it appeared to-

day; but it seems to be of a kind to do com-

paratively little harm to the ticket if the Gov-

ernor should be chosen. Possibly the most sig-

nificant result of the Governor's visit was shown
in the statement made by General Wiley, coun-

ty chairman of Greene.

•'I'm not a Hughes man; I'm organization

from start to finish," he said, "but Ibelieve the

Governor will be renominated. We fellows
must keep our ears to the ground, and there

seems no doubt that the majority of the people

want him. And we've got to look ahead and

realize that this state would be lost to Taft if
Hughes is turned down."

"Hughes hasn't lost any strength through the
anti-gambling laws." declared President Wal-

ters of the County Fair Society. "I'm in touch
with all sections of the county, and the only

men who would vote against him. on that ac-
count would not vote 'the Republican ticket
under any circumstances." .

"The people are very strong for Governor
Hughes here, and Ibelieve he will be renom-
inated," said Warden Frank I). Cole of Danne-

mora. a Greene County leader.
-

"Down my way the voters are hot for
Hughes," said Senator Cordts. of Ulster County,
whose district Includes Greene. "We've got

some politicians who are nice to him, though,

who'd stab him in the back at the first oppor-

tunity."

"I believe the Governor must be renomi-
nated," said Assemblyman Brady, of Athens.

"Ifind the people strongly for him. Judging the

rest of the county by my election district. There

Icould call seventy-fly? Democrats by name
who will vote for him if he Is renominated;
while, on the other hand. Icould name a dozen
oldtlmo Republicans who will bolt the entire
ticket if he's turned down. My Judgment is
that this condition is true in varying degree
all over the state."

There are - many horse breeders In Greene.
The moat sanguine anti-Hughes man encoun-
tered thought that, with their help and a nat-

ural liking for Bryan, the county might go

Democratic. He was In a sad minority, though,

and fervent likingfor the Governor, personally

and politically, blazed out all along the way.

Governor Hughes loft Albany at 10:30 this
morning, accompanied by Colonel Treadwen and

Warden Cole of Dannomora. At Qreendale
Judge Chase, of the Court of Appeals; General
Wiley and commit representing the fair
association met him. A throng of summer
visitors Insisted on shaking hands before' ho
entered the ferryboat at Catakill. nnl nt cat*
k"?:irLaadJnif. Cat kill villas and \u25a0 : ttskiU Jmu>

< on tintied on •'\u25a0\u25a0••! pas*

Civic League Accuses Albany Offi-
cial:of,Allowing Gambling.

Albany," Aug. 18.— A petition asking for the
removal of Sheriff Joseph. Besch or Albany

County on charges of neglect of duty in per-

mitting gambling to be conducted in Albany

County was filed to-day with Governor Hughes
by the executive committee of the Civic League

of Albany. Accompanying the petition are sev-
eral affidavits alleging that betting on policy

and horseraces is permitted In the rear rooms

o£ saloons, cigar stores
'
and other places in

Albany, Watervllet and Colonie. Albany Coun-

ty. The affidavits give the names of the places

where gambling is said to- have been permitted

and the dates when the places were visited.
Appended to the charges is a copy of a letter

sent to Sheriff Bosch by members of the Civic
League' 'calling his attention to those places

and requesting: him to take actfon. .... ... '
The Civic League has opposed the leadership

of William Barnes. Jr.. being interested in a

fusion movement against .the regular Repub-

lican nominees during the local political cam-

paign last year.
• Governor Hughes announced to-night that a

copy of the charges would be served upon

Sheriff Besch to-morrow morning and he would

be summoned to' appear in the executive cham-

ber on Saturday, at 10 a. m.. to file his an-

swer.

ISCHTJRMAN TO HEAE BRADLEY CASE.
Albany, Aug. Governor Hughes to-night an-

nounced the appointment of George W. Schurman.
: of New York, as commissioner to take testimony

on the charge* recently filed against Sheriff John
Bradley jr.. of Saratoga County, for alleged failure

i to suppress public betting at Saratoga during the

recent race meeting. .
Mr. Sohurman Is a brother of President Schur-

man of Cornell University, and was formerly asso-
i ciated with Governor Hughes in the practice of law.

SEVENTY MENENTOMBED.

An Explosion in the Maypole Col-

liery at Wigan.
Wigan, England, Aug. I&—An explosion oc-

curred to-day in the Maypole coal mine, belong-

ing to Pearson & Knowles. The headgear and

ventilating apparatus of the mine were de-

| stroyed and about seventy of the miners are

Ientombed.
Practically the smallest hope Is entertained of

saving the entombed miners. Temporary re-

pairs to the machinery enabled rescue parties

to descend into the adjacent workings, only to

find their way blocked by wreckage and gases.

Three dead miners and one badly injured man
were found, with several dead ponies. Four of

the miners escaped. A number of the rescuers
were overcome by the fumes and brought to the

surface Inan unconscious condition. A frenzied
crowd of relatives and friends of the entombed
men surround the mouth of the pit to-night.

SEVERE ON E. li.THOMAS.

Jersey Auto Club May Dismiss Him
and Try to Revoke License.

Joseph H. Wood, chairman of the legal com-

mittee of the New Jersey Automobile and Motor
* Club, announced in Newark last night that

within a week or two there would be a meeting

of the board of trustees of the association to

take action upon the case of E. R. Thomas, who

is a member and
'

under charges of speeding

growing out of his accident in Long Branch.

Mr. Wood declared that at this meeting it

would b3 decided to serve formal notice upon

Mr. Thomas to show cause within thirty days
why he should not be expelled from the club as

a result of his trouble at Long Branch. Two
years' ago the club, which has among its mem-

bers some of the most important automobile men

of the East, decided to establish a rule against

speeding to discourage recklessness among

drivers. Mr. Thomas is the first to feel the ef-
fects the new rule. In*addition to dismissing

him from the club Wood said the trustees

would do all in their power to have J. B. R.
Smith, commissioner of motor vehicles in New
Jersey, revoke not only Mr. Thomas's license for
his machine, but his driver's license as well.
The club, It was said, was much wrought up

j over the performance of Mr. Thomas at Long

IBranch, and recalled other happenings in which
! the same man figured- with his powerful ma-
| chinos.

I Three attempts to rescue Mr. Thomas, who la
;held on charges of speeding by the Long Branch
] police in the Memorial Hospital, at that place,
1 while he is recovering from Ma Injuries, were
; made on Monday nicht;according to th* d«*t»".:-
!lives who are watching 11»*• hospital. None <»f

the attempts was successful and Ms friends deny
ihat be has ever had any idea of escaping._ .... • \u25a0 • ••.'•

Expeditions Sent to Find Her on
Mount Jluascaran.

Lima. Aug. IS.
—

Alarm Is felt here for the
safety o" Miss Annie S. Peck, of Providence,

R. 1., tha noted mountain climber, who on Fri-
day afternoon signalled her arrival at an alti-
tude of 25.000 feet on Mount Huascaraiu Since
that time no word has ben had from Miss Peck
or the two Alpine guides who accompanied her.

Miss Peck's feat in reaching an altitude higher

than that,attained by any other man or woman
in the world was learned here with astonish-

ment and admiration, and her return was eager- :

ly awaited. Her failure to return or to com-
municate in any way since Friday Boon caused
grave anxiety, and various expeditions were or-
ganized and have started to her assistance.

CHEERS FOR HUGHES

SPEAKS OX GAMBLING.

MISS PECK MISSIXG.

Says United States Would Win in

Confix
— of 'Larger Xavy.

'•'~T~. . -
\u25a0

(FrT#!»cr«r+ to The Tribune.]

Lake Mohonk. N. T.. A- _- Rear Admiral
Roblev I>. Evans. T". B. X.. who:has just been

placed on the retired list after forty-eight years

of active service, said this afternoon with char-

acteristic emphasis and posltiveness that the
navy of the United States was superior to

that of Japan, and thß" in the improbable event

of a war between the two nations the people

of this country could rest secure in the knowl-
edge that they have a navy fully capable of
maintaining their supremacy.

That there willbe such a war seems absurd
an<s preposterous to Admiral Evans.

-Why, the people of Japan have *-* much
common sense to go 'to war with us. and we

have 100 much forbearance to force them into a
fictit.

"
he exclaimed. "Despite what some lurid

newspapers say and despite the harm they do,

there won't be any war between Japan and our-

selves—not for the present, anyhow.

•I believe." said Admiral Evans, "that at pres-

ent our iiavycould defeat that of Jaj;cn. The
rr.arksmanship of our gunners is unquestionably

superior to that of the Japanese. We can shoot

better than they can. but the reason for this can

be readily seen. Compare the amount of money

this country can and does expend annually on

giving its sailors target practice with the

amount Japan can and does expend for the same

purpose. You will see how much more we
spend: consequently, how much more practice

our gunners are able to get. Japan hasn't got

the money to spend on target practice that we

have; ibe can't afford it. This. then, is one ma-

terial reason why we are superior in gunman-

ship to the Japanese. But what fine gunners
we have!"

"Admiral. officer to officer, enlisted man to en-

listed man. don't you consider the personnel of
our navy superior to that of Japan?"

JAPANESE EQUAL AS FIGHTERS.

"Ido not." he answered. "As a fighting peo-

ple Iconsider the Japanese unexcelled by any

people in the world. They have magnificent
courage. They fight intelligentlyand die with-
out fear in their hearts. No, ifman for man our
sailors equal those of Japan they willdo all that

can be asked of them, for in fearlessness and
courage the Japanese is unexcelled. You may

flak their ships
—

you'llhave to, to win. for they

r«>vrr surrender. Before a Japanese will haul

down his flag his ship willbe lyingfathoms deep

under water, and he
—

dead."
• The admiral further said that Japan's atti-
tude toward China was greatly misunderstood
in this country; that it was not her desire to

colonize China, but that she merely wanted to

have a hand in directing her policies. He said
tAe only interest the United States should have

in China was to maintain the "open door."

Further than that the United States could not
expect to gain anything, he declared.

The United States is in duty bound to main-

tain a large navy, he -declared. He had always

held that the. best guarantee of perpetual peace

was to be so strong that other nations would

be afraid to attack. .'. ...
"Wp should ha\ c twenty-four battleships in

b"!h tlie Pacific- and the Atlantic oceans," said
the admiral. "Sixteen of these should be in

commission in each ocean all the time, with
eight h-ld in reserve."

Admiral Evans thought for a few moments,
gazing out into space, apparently lost in medita-

tion. "Of course," he began abruptly, "Iam

talking of the two navies as they are now.

"Whether our navy could defeat the Mikado's
ten years from now Idon't know and won't

make any predictions. It depends entirely

upon the naval programmes of the two na-

tions."
Then the nwliim <-f apead in construction

vorfc suggested itself, and Roar Admiral Evans
said:

'Th» Japanese seem to have a wonderful
facility for building battleships rapidly. They

build much more quickly than we do. Why. it
\u25a0was not long ago that one of their cruisers was
completed within a year of the laying of her

keel. But Ithink if there was any necessity

'or it we could build our ships more rapidly
than we do now."

When asked if he thought there was a possi-
t'ilitythat this country might become engaged

in another war within the near future. Admiral

Evans said there was nothing to indicate any

such happening.
"There are no war clouds on the horizon

now," he said. "War is a serious thing, and no
class of men recognize its seriousness better
than do naval officers."

"Is It your opinion that any wars which the
United States might engage in in the future
would be decided more on sea than on land?'

"Undoubtedly," he replied., "in future wars
'much will depend on sea fighting. The battle-
ground primarily will be the sea. Before land
fighting begins sea fighting must have been
pretty well decided, for the navy of one country
or the other will have to establish and keep

, Ten lines of communication for invading

armies."

BATTLESHIPS OF THE FUTURE.
Admiral Evans sat on a chair in a little bal- )

cony leading out from his rooms at the Lake
Mohonk Mountain House. The leg which has j
given him trouble almost constantly since he !
»as wounded in leading an assault upon the !
fortifications of Fort Fisher, in ISGo, rested on a

'
ramp stool, and the foot was wrapped in ban- j
Cages. He said he felt better than he had for a i
Jong time, and was gaining inweight. His every !
movement suggested virility,force, decision. As i
a visitor at the hotel put it: :

"Admiral Evans looks to-day as if he was fit I
to com r..and a fleet and fight it to a glorious
victory."
'Iam sixty-two years young to-day," said he, j

\u25a0niUingly, in response to frequent congratula- ]
lions and wishes for "many, many happy re- j
turns." During his stay at the Mountain House I
ti. has had two operations performed to remove•

chalky substance which has gathered in his
Injured foot.

He did not look for any radical change in the
construction or type of battleships in the near
future. "Ithink." said h- "that they willkeep
on building battleships of the Dreadnought type
until they get up to building ships of 25.000
tons. Idon't think any larger battleships than
*kat willbe built, because when you build them
larger than that they are "too large to handle
dexterously. TLey become unwieldy, and ships
cf that size can carry as heavy metal as is now j
desired." j

He thought the same general type of torpedo i
boat would Millbe built.

"Do you think desertions among the enlisted J
****&in the navy are becoming and will become I
»ior« frequent?" he was asked. j

"Figures «how." said lie, "that desertions in j
°ur navy are steadily falling off. There Is j
nothing like as many desertions now as there ;

v**4u**4 *•• b*. And there are several reasons for .
tide Arn?s- men-, are the facts thr.i .:.\u25a0• *n-

'

*«nm on third ;-.«r
'*

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. )
'. .v ;"

Utlca. N. V.,Aug. 18. The notification exer-

cises at the home of James Schoolcraft Sher-
man, the candidate for Vice-President. in up-

per Genesee street, to-day, were a splendid suc-

cess. Utica took a holiday, her residents, with-
out regard to politics, doing honor to Mr. Sher-

man. The streets were thronged all day long.

Mr. Sherman's speech aroused great enthu-

siasm, as did also the glowing tribute paid to

Mr. Sherman as a citizen by Elihu Root. Sec-

retary of State. Frank H.Hitchcock, chairman
of the Republican National Committee, said
that Mr. Root's tribute to Mr. Sherman would

prove highly beneficial to the Republican can-

vass in the Western states, where among un-

thinking people there is a sort of prejudice

against any New York man.
Congressman Sherman received a telegram

from President Roosevelt this evening inviting

him to visit the President at Oyster Bay on

Thursday. Mr. Sherman will leave here to-

morrow night.

The weather was perfect. The heavy shower

of the night previous clearer! the atmosphere

and lowered the temperature. The early fall
sunshine shifted through the tops of the mag-

nificent elms bordering Genesee street for two

or three miles, giving a beautiful effect of light

and shadow on the decorations of practically

sorry house along the street. After the

formal ceremonies were finished Mr. Sherman's
associates in Congress gave him a gold lined

loving cup. about twenty inches high, mounted

on a mahogany pedestal and suitably inscribed.

Mr. Sherman in his speech declared for old-

fashioned Republican principles, paid a warm

tribute to President Roosevelt and the admin-

istration and declared for adherence to the

Roosevelt policies.
The Sherman residence has a frontage of

nearly two hundred feet in Genesee street, with

elms in front from eighty to one hundred feet

high. A small platform had been erected di-
rectly In front of the main entrance, with two

other platforms on the right and left, respec-

tively, for the newspaper men and for guests.

The lawn was covered with chairs. The Sher-

man grounds at the rear adjoin those of Mr.
Roberts, and refreshment booths were arranged

on the Roberts lawn for the Sherman guests.

Mrs. Sherman personally received all of the-

guests at the front of the house. The women
present Included Mrs. Sherrill Sherman. Mrs.
Thomas M. Sherman, her daughter-in-law; Mrs.
Moore, her sister; Mrs. Ellen S. Babcock. Mrs.

Sherman's mother, Mrs. >M. Woolsey
~
Stryker;

Mrs. "William Cary ;Sanger, Mrs. Charles B.
Rogers, Mrs. Watson C. Squires, Miss Cornelia

Jackson and the Misses Allen.
Among the state organization leaders were

State Chairman Woodruff, Herbert Parsons,

president of the New York Republican County

Committee: Representatives Payne, Bennet,

Dwight, Fairchlld, Calder and Cox. of New
York, and Loudenslager. of New Jersey;

H. G. Tenant, of Schoharie County; Senator
Hlnman. of Binghamton; Senator Horace
White, of Syracuse; William Barnes, Jr., of

Albany; George W. Aldridge, of Rochester;

Mayor Gaus of Albany, William Cary Sanger,

Charles H. Buell and William Kelly,of Brook-
lyn, the national president of the Letter Car-
riers' Association, a personal friend of Mr.

Sherman.

PARADE PLEASES CANDIDATE.

At 11:55 the guests on the lawn and on the

stands at the Sherman house saw the van-

guard of the ConkllngUnconditional, headed by

a band, coming up Genesee street. The march-

ers wore new white uniforms, some with gold

facings, and some with black, and carried flags.

Mr. Sherman, who was everywhere lookingafter
the comfort and entertainment of his guests, as

soon as he caught sight of the band and the

uniforms slapped Herbert Parsons on the back

and said:
"By George! Parsons, there's nothing from

the Bowery that can beat that."
The marchers wheeled into doubl* line of

company front, and then in open ranks formed j
into a long white lane for a string of automo-

biles Just behind them to pass through. In the I

first machine were Mayor Thomas Wheeler.

United States Senator Burrows, of Michigan,

chairman of the notification committee; Frank

H Hitchcock, chairman of the Republican Na- !

tional Committee, and Congressman Sereno E. ]
Payne.

At 12:15. when everything was ready, Charles

S* Symonds. chairman of the reception com-

mittee, asked the Rev. Oliver A. Kingsbury. I

pastor of the Presbyterian church at New Hart-

ford, an old friend of Mr. Sherman, to invoke
the divine blessing. Then came a song

by the Haydn Quartet, "As We Are Marching

for Sherman," with words by President Stryker

of Hamilton College.

MR. SHERMAN'S SPEECH.
Mr. Symonds then introduced Senator Bur-

rows, who extended the formal notification to

the candidate. Mr. Sherman in replying said:

Senator Burrows and Gentlemen of the Notifica-
tion Committee:

Your chairman, speaking for the committee,

has notified me of my nomination by the Repub-

lican National Convention, held in Chicago in
June as the party's candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent

'
As Ichanced to be in Chicago in June. I

had an Inklingof the convention's action, which
was. confirmed by a warm-hearted reception ten-
dered me by my neighbors on the occasion of
my homecoming, on July 2. This official noti-
fication, however, is welcome and the nomina-
tion you tender me is accepted; accepted with a
gratitude commensurate with the great honor
conferred: accepted with a full appreciation of
the obligations which accompany that honor, an
honor greater because my name is linked with
that of William H. Taft, whom Irespect and

esteem highly, and who approaches the high
office of President exceptionally well equipped to
discharge the duties and bear the varied and
weighty responsibilities of that exalted position.

Mv acceptance could not be made with honor
unless Iwere in full accord with the declaration
of principles adopted by the convention. Not
only am Iin full and complete accord with my
party's platform, but Iindorse every statement
made by Mr. Taft in his address of acceptance

when notified of his nomination as the Repub-
lican candidate for President.

That speech fully and comprehensively dis-
cusses the issues of this campaign as presented
by the platforms of the two great parties, so
that it la appropriate that my statement should
he «short. Those not convinced by the presenta-

tion of Mr Taft Icould not hope to persuade. It
;8i however, in conformity with custom that I
r#f»r st least briefly to some of the Important

i«r*tiex of the campaign.
j First. th»n. l«*t me say that Irtia prote.~t!«»n-

'-*. I.to sufficiently- practical to valu»» th»
utility •>: a fact higher than the beauty of a
theory, and 1am a protectionist because experi-

enoe has demonstrated that the application of
that principle has lifted us as a nation to a j

plane of prosperity above that occupied by any «
other people.

EARLY REVISION OF TARIFF.

Iespecially commend that plank of our plat-

form which promises an early revision off.tariff
schedule*. That pledge willbe fulfilled in an
adjustment based in every particular upon th»
broad principles of protection for all American
Interests: alike for labor, for capital, for pro-
ducers and consumers. The Dingley bill, when
enacted, was well adapted to the then existing

conditions. The developments of industrial pros-
perity in a decade, which in volume and degree

Ihave surpassed our most roseate expectations,

have so altered conditions that in certain detail
of schedules they no longer in even.' particular
mete out justice to all. In this readjustment
the principle of protection must and willgovern:
such duties must and will be imposed as wit!
equalize the cost of production of home .an*l
abroad and insure a reasonable profit to all
American interests. The Republican idea off
such a profit embraces not alone the manufact-
urer, not alone the capital invested, but all en-
gaged in American production, th*-employer arvl
employed, the artisan, the farmer, the miner,

and those engaged in transportation and trad",:,
broadly speaking:, those engaged in «v«»ry pur-
suit and calling which .Mir tariff direct or in-
directly effects. During a statutory application
of this principle, prosperity has abided with us.
When a revenue tariff has been the law, ad-
versity and want have been our portion. Our
Democratic brethren, whose memories are •a*

short as their promises are frail, and who hay*
always exhibited a lack of capacity to profit by
experience, unmindful of the distress and de-
structio.i that arrived and .departed with the la*t
Democratic administration, declare in their j»Saj-

form that they favor such "immediate revision
of ... schedules as may be necessary to.
restore the tariff to a revenue basis." A "rev-
enue basis," a "tariff for revenue only." "ulti-
mate free trade"

—
ail have an identical mean-

ing:; that meaning being an assault upon Amer-
ican industries, an attack upon the .American,
wage scale, a lessening demand for the product*
of American soil and American toil: less work,
less pay, less of the necessaries of and comfort*
of life. In the light of history, what issue off
the campaign so vitally affects American citi-
zens? Experience, that effective teacher

—
ef-

fective save with the one man power now parad-
ing under the title of the Democratic party

—
has taught the nation a valuable lesson, and th»
result of the coming November election will
once more prove the American people to be apt

scholars. What the laborer of the land, skilled
and unskilled, desires is the opportunity at all
times to exchange his brain and brawn for good
pay in srood money. A protective tariff and th«
gold standard, both now the existing achieve-*
merits of the Republican party. in spite of Dem-
ocratic opposition, give the laborer that oppor-
tunity.

FAIR TO LABOR.
The Reput.: -x.n party believes in the equality

of all men before the law; believes in granting
labor's every request that does not seek to ac-
cord rights to one man denied to another. Fair-
minded labor asks no more, no less, and ap-
proves the record of the Republican party be-
cause of that party's acts.

Ihave helped to make my party's record in
the enactment of the eight-hour law. the em-
ployers' liabilityact. the statutes to minimize
the hazard of railroad employes, the child labor
law for the District of Columbia, and other en-
actments designed especially to improve the con-
ditions of labor. Icannot hope to better state
my position on injunctions than by a specific in-

-
dorsement of Mr. Taft's Cincinnati declaration
on that subject. That indorsement Imake.

As a nation our duty compels that by every

constitutional and reasonable means the ma-
terial and educational condition of the colored
ra. be advanced. This we owe to ourselves a*

well as to them. As the result of a course of
events t-*:at can never be reversed they are a.
part of our civilization; their prosperity Is our
prosperity; their debasement would be our mis-

fortune. The Republican party, therefore, wilt
offer every encouragement to the thrift, industry

and Intelligence that willbetter their prospect

of higher attainment. -\u25a0\u25a0'.
Ibelieve in the maintenance of such an army,

the upbuilding of such a navy as will be. th<>
guarantee of the protection of American citizen*

and American interests everywhere, and an
omen of peace: that at every exposed point w»
may be so fortified that no power on earth may
be tempted to molest us. Ibelieve in the res-
toration of the American merchant marine and
in rendering whatever financial aid may be nec-
essary to accomplish this purpose.
Iapprove the movement ior the conservation, •

of our natural resources, the fostering of friendly,

foreign relations, the enforcement of our Civil
Service law, and the enactment ofsuch statutes ;
as will more securely and more effectively pre- •
serve the public health.

Our platform, as it should do. pledges ad- •

herence to the policies of President Roosevelt;

promises to continue the work inaugurated dur-
ing his administration, to insure to persons and
property every proper safeguard, and all neces-
sary strengthening of administrative methods
will be provided to furnish efficient Inspection,

and supervision, and prompt righting of every I
injustice, discrimination and wrong.

Ihave not touched upon every plank of our,
splendid platform, but Ireiterate my full and I
unqualified approval of its every promise.
Iemphasize as my party's creed and my

faith that in legislation and administration*
favor should be extended to no class, no sect,
no race, no section as opposed to another. To
foster class hatred, to foster discontent. Is us-
Republican and un-American. Our party stand*
on the declaration that all men are created with;
equal rights and it will have no part in th«
enactment or execution of any law that does not
apply alike to all good American citizens, what-
ever their callingor wherever they live. Itwill
allow rib man In our land to have advantage
in law over any other man. It offers ob safe-
guard to capital that is not guaranteed tolabor;
no protection to the workman that is not in-
sured to his employer. It would offer to each>
and to both in pursuit of health and happln»«»
and prosperity every possible advantage.

REAL. ISSUE OP THE CAMPAIGN.
The work that has been given the Republican

party to do has been of Immense importance.

Much of that work has been fullyaccomplished;
some has yet to be completed. Republican dec-
larations once in our platform and no longer
there are omitted because they have becom»
accomplished facts. On the other hand. Demo-
cratic declarations have been abandoned be-
cause the voters have pronounced them to ba
unwise and unsafe and unsulted to our times
and our countrj-

"Shall the people rule?" Is declared by th»
Democratic platform and candidate to be "the
overshadowing issue . . . now under dis-
cussion." ItIs no issue. Surely the people shall
rule, surely the people have ruled; surely the
people do rule. No party rules. The party,
commissioned by the people, is simply the in-
strument to execute the people's will, and from
that party which does nut obey their expressed
will,or which, lacks the wisdom to lead success*
fully, the people will withdraw their com-
sion.

For half a century, with but two exceptions,
the people have commissioned the Republican
party to administer the national government
commissioned it because its declared principle?
appealed to their best judgment: commlssione< t
It because the common sense of the American
people scented danger in Democratic policies.
Ours always has been, always must be, a government

\u25a0 ernment o£ the people. That p«rtyf aftc
March 4 next, execute old laws and enact new.
ones, as in November it is commissioned by the

ipeople to do. That commission will b*» from:

!an untrammelled American electorate. Sham?
!on the party which, shame on the candidate who.

Insults the American people by suggestion op
i declaration that a majority of it* electorate t*
!

venal" The American voter, with rare excep-
i. i.. In casting: his ballot is guided by his bart

NOTIFICATION OF JAMES S. SHERMAN AT UTICA YESTERDAY.
Senator Burrows reading liis speech, facing Mr. Sherman.

(Fh^oj^-aph by Bto-r-tj Brothers.)
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